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k of it is that his support was Mrs. Poo, the mother

Ww of Eidgar Allen Poe. As that was In 1809, young
Mm Mr. Edgar Allen Poe could have been hut a baby.
HI- - The account says that Paine's flrst appearance

in Boston was a gala night. On the third night of

I ft his engagement, Friday, April 7, 1809, the play was

l "Romeo and Juliet," with the young star as Ro- -

MU meo and Mrs. Poe as Juliet. On April 10th, "Bar- -

Rosa" was presented, with Paine as Selim
Mrs. Poe as Irene. On April 15th, "Tancred
Seglsmunda" held the boards, Paine playing

and Mrs. Poe Seglsmunda. On April 17th,Ibara benefit, Paine gained more applause in his
of Hamlet. Mrs. Poe was Ophelia and

Poe essayed the role of Laertes.
brings back to us some famous names.
days theatres were not popular with the

h; staid and pious people of the east, but it seems
Hi this wonderful pair, the author of "Home, Sweet
H, Home," and the mother of the author of "The

v Raven" and "The Bells," made a triumphant sue- -

H cess.

I China, Turkey, Persia and Utah
r THE annual banquet of the Geographic

A Society in Washington in December last,

U William E. Curtis spoke upon the great
HI events of the closing year. When he came to

H Persia, after stating that the old shah had given
Hf the people a constitution; that the new shah had

Hi tried to overthrow it, he said:
Hf "His situation is hopeless. The Supreme Ec- -

M cleastics of the established church of Persia
M have declared that a constitution and parliament
M and a complete change in the personnel at the
H palace are necessary for the well being of Per--

sla; they have excommunicated their sovereign,
m and the nominal head of their church for vio- -

fl lating an oath he took upon the Koran and for
m, profaning the sanctuary of two mosques in which
V members of parliament who were fleeing from
H the soldiers had taken refuge."
B We have always been made to understand
H that Persia was nearly barbarous, but if It has
H the strength to make its sovereign a prisoner
H for assuming to overthrow the will of the people,
H and if the church of Persia has the strength to
H excommunicate both the sovereign and the cMor- -

H est of the priests because they violate their oaths
H and pursue men who are trying to uphold the
H law; we, here in "Utah, certainly have no right to
H pity the barbarism of Persia.
H There is not strength enough in Utah to pun- -

H su a Priest who violates his covenants, or to

H excommunicate' a ruler who assumes to hold the
H right to dictate to his people what their politl- -

H cal actions shall be. Ik-- ; not the above true? If

H any ono doubts the first proposition let him re- -

H' cal1 the covenants made in order to obtain state- -

H hood for Utah, and how they have been kept;
Hir if ne doubts the second, let him read the last
H sermon delivered by the head of the dominant

church.g

H This puts Utah behind Persia, behind Turkey
H and Egypt.
Ht The men of the present Legislature of Utah
H! should consider these things, and at the same
Hf time recall that they have been given political
HI liberty by the organ of their church and that

P they are under oath to bo Americans while ex- -

H ecuting their legislative duties. Can they not
H break the spell of their superstitious fears and
Hjl be real men?
Hl The people are watching to see what they will
H do. The real forward march of Utah has but
H! just begun. The people are watching to see

whether they will put a brake on this advance
i or whether they will catch the spirit of the pres- -

H ont progress and do what they can to further it.
H; This is a vital period in Utah; the question
Ht ' before the people and the Legislature is, "Shall
H the people and the state advance up int aO

clear sunshine of American statehood or shall
there bo an effort to return the state to the
swaddling clothes In which it was bound for
forty years?

The present Legislature can do much to de-

cide the matter.
Ought not Utah to keep up with China, Tur-

key and Persia in progress?

The people who, four years ago, thought this
climate was changing and that probably Great
Salt Lake would disappear under the miglity
drought, are being undeceived nowadays. Cali-

fornia has had nothing like this winter for many
years. The amount of rainfall in that state has
not been equaled but three or four times since
1849, and in Southern California is unprecedented,
while all this interior has been deluged. And it
will be some time yet before spring. The ground
hog has yet four weeks to camp before ho reap-
pears, and about the only sure thing in connec-

tion with the weather is to reflect how sharp that
ground hog was when he went back to camp.

Utah is being treated to a strange spectacle
nowadays. A great company of people have been
lashed into a kind of frenzy, in their demand
that a certain law shall bo passed, and the men
who lead in the cry are men who do not believe
in the government which surrounds them by its
protection, and do not themselves obey one law of

the republic which does not happen to suit them.
The rule is that men who come forth demanding
equity shall come with clean hands. Were there
a severe enforcement of that rule here, how many
voices would be stilled!

TO NETTIE.

By R. W. S.

Only to feel thy gentle presence near
No more to grieve no more to dread or fear'-S- .

(O Silent Love! more eloquent than words!)
Were more to me than fame or gift of songs;
More than the plaudits of inspiring throngs,

Dearer than notes that flow from sweet-tone- d

birds.

How g od the pressure of a hand that's true!
The gaze of eyes with love-lig- shining through

Filling all space with joy and golden light
A voiceless tenderness, unheard, yet keen,
A trembling ecstacy that comes unseen,

As daylight falls into the shadow'd night.

O Love! that hath nor look, nor voice, nor sigh!
0 perfumed breath, as of night winds passed by

Your wondrous message shall not die unknown.
Forever, over time's unmeasured shore,
My unvoiced love shall hail thee o'er and o'er,

Until, in kind, 'tis answered by thine own.

PROTEGES OF AN APOSTLE.

Women Who Ought to Know Better. Psalm Sing-

ers Who Couldn't.

By T. G.

Those sulphureted Gentile ladies who are
perched on the front seat of Heber J. Grant's
water wagon distributing tracts while the para-citi- c

remnants of the ministerial association cheer
them on, are an inspiring spectacle.

Not for yuhs and yuhs have we been treated
to such a display by the protaganists of blue
laws which began in a place called Salem and
which will probably go on without end until the
efficacy of the denatured hug is thoi'oughly dem-

onstrated to the unbelievers.
It Avasn't so very long 'ago that these same

ladies were dashing out of their homes with
vesperlan and several other duties going

by default, to protest in the name of the American
home against the crime of polygamy. And turn
by turn, leading them or following, the stealthy
psalm singers were gliding from beneath their
gilded steeples and with eyes uplifted in holy
horror .admonishing the natives to beware the
contamination that might result if they walked on
the same side of the street with a man who had
more than one wife.

Behold the transformation! United in their
'

mistaken cause, polygamy and kindred evils are
forgotten, and my, my, my what a hubbub!

They cause anyone to have a lot more respect
for what the organs of the Mormon church had
to say about them in that other fight, though at
the present time Joseph's lyre is twanging a dif--

ferent tune, and these high-bal- l de-

stroyers are described as paragons of all the vir-

tues and any others yet to be discovered. Think
of 'the royalties on a comic opera builded around N

this, were the entire country in touch with the
local situation. The only touch of comedy neces- - J

sary to complete the scenario would be a street
scene in Washington with Reed Smoot besieged
by boys bearing messages from anxious business .
men at home, and Reed, lost in the capital silent-
ly standing in an attitude of "get thee behind me,
Satan," and refusing to open the missies.

Some people have been astounded at the te-

merity of these embryonic Carrie Nations and
their friends, the broad-gauge- adhesive plasters
on the body politic who are scabing on the clergy-

men's union, for presuming that they are capable
of judging what is best for a community or state.
Such critics do not know them, for apparently
they will stop at nothing but the living and teach-
ing of a true religion.

In thoir hero worship of their leading advocate
of prohibition (for revenue only) they are begin-
ning to believe that they were a little mistaken
in judging him so harshly before, a bit premature
in their expressions regarding one so white of
soul who makes the common air sweet to breathe,
and who by every token is truly one of God's no-

blemen.
It is not to be surprised at any one of these

"ministers,' 'and it is to be commended that there
are real men of the cloth who have had the cour-

age of their convictions to the extent of separating
themselves from the chamaeleo vulgaris, and come
out boldly against the contention of the others,
but for Gentile women to be conciliated to the
leadership of the elongated apostle is past under-
standing. To hear them in their wrangles over the
question at issue, one instinctively thinks of the
picture of a little girl which recently appeared in
the Sketch. She hv been renovating an ash
barrel, and holding j an object in front of her
father, remarked: "See, daddy, someone has
frowed away quite a good cat."

What a blessing it would be if these florid
females would go back to their firesides and fan
the flames a little so that their lords and masters
would not of necessity be obliged to seek interior
warmth amid the wassails of the taverns; how
doubly blest would we be If the pallid priests
would return to their pulpits, for then none need
hear them except those gullible enough to bid
for the doubtful privilege.

A Bellfontaine man who has just returned
from Kenton, which is also a "dry" town now,
says he went into a fruit store while there and
asked for two oranges and laid down $1 When
the oranges were handed to him he found each
one contained a tiny circular flask of whisky.
Indianapolis News.

Noah was telling of his voyage.
"No," he said, "it wasn't as bad as it might

have been. Connolly didn't want to write the
story."

Herewith he disombaiked. New York Sun.


